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Private Driver Chauﬀeur Car Services in
Barcelona
☆☆☆☆☆

0 User Reviews 1 to 8 Hours

Barcelona

Price from:
110.00 euros

While your stay in Barcelona have a private English-speaking
chauﬀeur at your disposal to take you around the city...

Highlights
• VIP service with uniformed driver at your disposal
• Design your own customized route for a few hours or several
days
• Not having the worry of driving is the best way to discover our
cities

General Overview
Country: Spain

Type: Chauﬀeur Driven Tour

Region: Catalonia
City: Barcelona

Theme: Private Shore and Chauﬀeur Guided
Excursions

Duration: 1 to 8 Hours

Group Size: 1 - 6 People
Price from: 110 €

Introduction
While your stay in Barcelona have a private English-speaking chauffeur at your disposal to take
you around the city. Pick up and dropp off from your hotel, airport, cruise ship port, or a location
specified within city limits. You can customize your own chauffeur driven tour for a day. Tailor
make an extended tour to have a private driver take you from town to town around the Barcelona
area (eg. Girona, Montserrat, Sitges and the Costa Brava coast, etc..). This is a perfect choice for
those seeking a stress free vacation while discovering the area. We also cater to
corporate/business trips and groups.
Choose from our selection of car types, from luxury vehicles to standard sedans or minivans. Our
services range from Airport transfers, driver at your disposal for 2 to 8 hours or more, and
extended vacation. To see prices for day service go to our "Prices & Dates" section, select your
car type then date. For customized tours please inquire for more details....

Day by day itinerary

DAY 1:
BARCELONA
- Your Private English-Speaking Chauffeur in the lobby of your hotel or at the arrivals level of
the airport
- Service selected commences; Transfer, 4 hours disposal, or 8 hours disposal within city limits,
etc..
- After your service is over your Chauffeur will drop you off at your hotel, the airport, or a
location desired within city limits
END OF DRIVER SERVICES

Included
THE TOUR INCLUDES:
- Transportation in Mercedes E Class or Mercedes Vito (or similar type cars)
- English-Speaking Chauffeur
- Local Taxes

Excluded
THE TOURS DOES NOT INCLUDE:
- Optional Private Tour Addons
- Table Reservations
- Transfers not specified in itinerary
- Entrance fees when not with guide
- Beverages not specified in selected meals
- Meals not specified in itinerary
- Personal & Travel Insurance
- Gratuities to Chauffeurs and Guides

